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SC asks lawyers, litigants to use computers
instead of mobiles to join virtual hearings
NEW DELHI, Jan 17:
Hours after Chief Justice of
India (CJI) N V Ramana
expressed unhappiness over disruptions during virtual hearings
due to the use of mobiles, the
Supreme Court on Monday
asked the advocates and litigants
to use a desktop or the laptop
with a stable internet connection
to join proceedings conducted
through video conferencing.
"All advocates and party-in
person are requested to join the
CISCO Webex application for
joining the court hearing
through video conferencing
(VC) via a desktop/laptop with a
stable internet
connectivity, preferably wired, to avoid
any disruption and inconvenience to the Hon'ble Judges," the
notification issued by the apex
court registry said.
The notification advised the

lawyers and litigants to join the
virtual proceedings through a
single device either a laptop or a
desktop.
"All advocates, party-in-person must also join the VC hearings preferably using a headset
enabled microphone and audio
system...Please also close all
background applications running on your devices for best VC
experience," the notification
reads.
The notification assumes
significance since earlier in the
day, the hearing in as many as 10
cases was to be adjourned by the
bench headed by the CJI as the
lawyers were either inaudible or
invisible or both.
The bench was irked over
frequent disruptions as the
lawyers or litigants were mostly
joining the proceedings through
phones using mobile data and
even observed that it may have

Absconder arrested
after 7 yrs

Missing girl
recovered from Pune

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Jan 17: Bagh-eBahu Police arrested an absconder, who was evading his arrest
from the past 7 years.
As per police sources, a team
from Police Station Bagh-e-Bahu
led by PSI Ahsin Khan and PSI
Gurvinder Singh under the supervision of SHO Bagh-e-Bahu
Police Station Inspector Arjun
Chib and SDPO East Syed
Zaheer Abbas Jafari conducted
raid and apprehended an absconder, who was at large since 2015.
The accused was identified as
Nazakat Ali, son of Abdul
Rasheed, a resident of Kokernag
District Anantnag, at present
Asrarabad District Jammu.
He was wanted in an assault
case registered in the year 2015
with Police Station Bagh-e-Bahu.
Further investigation into the
case is going on.

to ban participation through
mobiles.
"Lawyers are appearing
using their mobile phones and
are not visible. We may have to
ban this mobile business. Mr
counsel, you are now practicing
in the Supreme Court and appear
regularly. Can't you afford to
have a desktop to argue," the CJI
observed in one of the cases.
During the hearing of another case, the bench took note of
poor internet connectivity at the
lawyer's end and said, "We have
no energy to hear cases like this.
Please devise a system by which
we can hear you. Ten matters are
over like this and we are shouting."
The top court has been hearing cases through video-conferencing since March 2020 due to
the pandemic and has been
relaxing or tightening the conditions from time to time keeping
in mind the changing pandemic
situation.
The apex court, on January
2, took note of a sudden spike in
Excelsior Correspondent
the number of COVID-19 cases
in the country and decided to
JAMMU, Jan 17: Bagh-ehear all matters in virtual mode,
Bahu Police recovered a missing and from January 7, the benches
girl from Pune, Maharashtra.
are sitting at the residential
As per police sources, a offices of the judges. (PTI)
missing report of a girl hailing
from Gorkha Nagar area was
entered into the daily dairy of
Excelsior Correspondent
Bagh-e-Bahu Police Station in
the year 2018.
JAMMU, Jan 17: Former
To trace out the missing girl, State president Janata Party,
a team from Police Station Somnath Dabgotra here today
Bagh-e-Bahu led by PSI Ahsin joined IkkJutt Jammu (IJ) in
Khan and PSI Gurvinder Singh presence of IJ president, Ankur
under the supervision of SHO Sharma; general secretaries, secPolice Station Bagh-e-Bahu retaries, treasurer and other
Inspector Arjun Chib and SDPO office bearers.
East Syed Zaheer Abbas Jafari
All team members of
was constituted.
Dabgotra’s organization also forThe team did hectic efforts mally became members of IJ.
and finally recovered the girl
from Pune area of Maharashtra.
After completing formalities, the girl was handed over to
family members.
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Subject:

Result/Score Sheet of candidates in Computer
Based Written Test (CBT) Examination for the
posts of Laboratory Assistant (Home Dept.),
Library Assistant (Culture, Finance, Hr.
Education, Skill Dept. and Health & Medical
Edu Dept.) and Works Supervisior (Public
Works Dept.)-regarding.

NOTIFICATION
Whereas, the Jammu and Kashmir Services Selection
Board (JKSSB) conducted CBT examination for various
posts including the posts of Laboratory Assistant (Home
Dept.), Library Assistant (various Depts.) and Works
Supervisior (Public Works Dept.) from 08.11.2021 to
12.11.2021; and,
2. Whereas, the JKSSB notified tentative answer key(s)
vide Notice No. SSB/CoE/CBT/2021/7626-33 dated
12.11.2021 for seeking Objections, if any, from candidates in respect of posts for which the aforesaid CBT
examination was conducted; and,
3. Whereas, in response to aforesaid Notice, 1408 representations were received from candidates against 588
unique
questions.
Subsequently,
the
representations/objections were got examined by the
Agency concerned through Subject Matter Experts;
and,
4. Whereas, the JKSSB pursuant to disposal of the representations/ objections submitted by the candidates,
JKSSB notified the revised answer Key(s) vide No.
SSB/COE/2021/8506-13 dated: 07-12-2021, in respect
of posts for which Computer based Objective Type
Written Examination (CBT) was conducted w.e.f.
08.11.2021 to 12.11.2021, for viewing of the candidates
on JKSSB's official website www.jkssb.nic.in from 0812-2021 to 10-12-2021; and,
5. Now, therefore, in view of the above the result/ score
sheet, based on the performance of candidates who
appeared in the Computer Based Written Test (CBT) for
the posts of Laboratory Assistant (Home Dept.), Library
Assistant (Culture, Finance, Hr. Education, Skill Dept.
and Health & Medical Edu Dept.) and Works
Supervisior (Public Works Department), is hereby notified as Annexure "A".
6. It is further notified that
(i) Mere figuring in the result/ score sheet shall not entitle
a candidate to be called for document verification or
appear in the Select List and that he/she has to fulfil
other eligibility conditions as laid down and decision of
the Board in this regard shall be final.
(ii) The Jammu and Kashmir Services Selection Board will
call candidates falling in the consideration zone, based
on the merit obtained by them for document verification.
The schedule for Document Verification shall be notified
separately.
(iii) Any candidate desirous of making representation with
regard to position assigned to him/her in the score
sheet, may do so by or before 18th of January 2022,
through e-mail on official email address ssbjkgrievance@gmail.com. Such representation shall be disposed of in accordance with the extant Rules.
(iv) In case, no representation is received, the score sheet
as notified shall be treated as final. Further, the Board
also reserves the right to make any corrections /
changes in the records at any later date as may be
found necessary suo motto or on the request of the candidate(s) on the basis of documentary evidence, if any.

DIP/J-11883/21
Dated: 17-1-2022

Sd/(Ashok Kumar) JKAS,
Controller of Examination
J&K Services Selection Board
Jammu

Dabgotra joins IJ

Union Territory of Jammu And Kashmir
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ORDER
Subject: - Inclusion of Leftout genuine beneficiaries under National Food Security Act.

Members of Jagti Tenement Committee during a protest at
Jammu on Monday.

Protest of JTC enters 469th day
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Jan 17: The
protest of Jagti Tenement
Committee
(JTC),
Soan
Kashmir Front has entered day
469 today.
Addressing protesters Shadi
Lal Pandita, JTC president said
Kashmiri Pandits (KPs) are
repeatedly making sacrifices for
the country but it is very unfortunate that they are being
betrayed by the Government.
He said that Rohit Chib who
was working in police department was martyred recently in
Kashmir while fighting with

Youth allegedly
commits suicide
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Jan 17: A youth
allegedly commits suicide in
Arnia area here, police sources
said.
The deceased was identified
as Rohit Singh (22), son of
Balbir Singh, a resident of Arnia.
He was admitted in Government
Medical College and Hospital
(GMCH) Jammu on January 1
this year and died late last night.
After conducting postmortem, the body of the
deceased was handed over to
legal heirs for last rites.
Arnia Police has taken cognizance in this regard.

militants.
“We salute the bravery of
Chib and we stand with his family in this hour of grief,” Pandita
maintained adding that earlier
too four young KPs from Jagti
Township were martyred similarly along with many others
since the year 1990 to present
day.
He said that relief holder
KPs’ monthly cash relief is very
low and is insufficient for them
to survive.
“The Government should
increase the monthly cash relief
of KPs from Rs. 13,000 to Rs.
25,000 per family per month,”
he demanded.

Man found dead
in hotel room
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Jan 17: A man
was found dead in hotel room
here today, police sources said.
The deceased was identified
as Sajjad Ahmed, son of Noor
Din, a resident of Barzulla
Srinagar.
After conducting postmortem, the body of the
deceased was handed over to
legal heirs for last rites.
Inquest proceedings under
Section 174 CrPC have been
initiated by Residency Road
Police to ascertain the cause of
the death.

Ref. No.: - Meeting Dated 24.11.2021 Chaired by Chief Secretary J&K.
Whereas, vide Govt. order no.: - 86670/FCS&CA/Legal/127/2021 Dated: - 17/12/2021. It
has been directed to initiate an appropriate exercise at the Level of the District to include the all
the genuine Left out eligible Person/Beneficiaries in the category of AAY/Priority/NonPriority/Exclusion category under NFSA, 2013.
Whereas, vide Govt. Notification of 16th November, 2021 bearding no.: 36424/Legal/66/2021 Dated: - 16/11/2021. Sanction has been accorded to the notification of criteria for identification of AAY/Priority/Non-Priority/Exclusion category household under NFSA,
2013.
Whereas, vide Govt. Order no.: - 129/CAPD of 2015 Dated: - 04/12/2015. Sanction has
been accorded to the constitution of following Committees for implementation of NFSA, 2013
A.
District Level Committee.
i.
District Dev. Commissioner.
Chairman
ii.
Assistant Commissioner Development.
Member
iii.
District Social Welfare Officer.
Member
iv.
Assistant Director CAPD.
Member Secretary
B.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Tehsil Level Committee.
Tehsildar.
Block Development Officer.
Tehsil Social Welfare Officer.
Tehsil Supply Officer, CAPD.

C.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

Village Level Committee.
Patwari
Village Level Worker
Numberdar
Chowkidar
Dealer/Salesman, FPS

Chairman
Member
Member
Member Secretary

Whereas, vide this office Order no.: - DCK/Hq/2015-16/363-400 Dated: - 11/12/2015, the
Village Level Committee is further amended as indicated hereunder: A.
Village Level Committee.
i.
Sarpanch of the concerned Panchayat
ii.
Patwari
iii.
Village Level Worker
iv.
Numberdar
v.
Chowkidar
vi.
Dealer/Salesman, FPS
Moreover, in Urban areas concerned CEO/EO shall also verify in addition to Tehsil Level
Committee in respective Municipal Areas.
The criteria of Inclusion & Exclusion shall be as per the Govt. Notification of 16th November,
2021, bearing no.: - 36424/Legal/66/2021 Dated: - 16/11/2021.
1. Criteria for Inclusion
i) For Urban Areas: a) All Antyodaya Anna Yojana families;
b) Household without shelter.
c) Household with destitute who is living on alms.
d) Household headed by a widow or a single woman (unmarried/separated/deserted);
e) Households headed by differently abled persons or Individual having disability of above forty
percent or terminally ill;
f) Transgender person;
g) A households headed by Minor or orphan;
h) Households dependent on daily wage labour;
i) Household with old persons, aged sixty years or above with no regular income, support or no
assured means of subsistence;
j) If all earning adult members in a household are irregular wagers, then that households shall
be included; and
k) Other vulnerable households such as slum dwellers, rag-pickers, unskilled workers, Shikara
walas, Ponny walas, domestic workers, Sweepers, etc.
ii)
For Rural Areas:a. All Antyodaya Anna Yojana families;
b. Household without shelter.
c. Household with destitute who is living on alms.
d. Household headed by a widow or a single woman (unamarried/separated/deserted);
e. Households headed by differently abled persons or Individual having disability of above forty
percent or terminally ill;
f. Transgender person;
g. A households headed by Minor or orphan;
h. Household with old persons, aged sixty years or above with no regular income, support or no
assured means of subsistence;
i. Households dependent on agricultural labourers;
j. Tribal Households with no regular source of income; and
k. Other vulnerable households such as slum dwellers, rage-pickers, unskilled workers, Shikara
walas, Ponny walas, domestic workers, Sweepers, etc.
2. Criteria for Exclusion
a. Households with at least one member as income or professional tax payer;
b. Businessmen having business turnover of Rs. 25 lacs per year;
c. Persons having land holding above 10 Kanals in case of individuals and 20 Kanals in case of
joint family in urban areas. In rural areas the same shall be 30 Kanals & 50 Kanals respectively.
(All base on self-declarations);
d. All gazetted officers or equivalent rank in corporations, boards, PSU etc;
e. All persons holding constitutional authority/positions; and
f. Any household having annual family income of more than Five lacs.
3. All the households, who are not included in either of the above criteria groups, shall be included in Non-Priority Category.
4. The Government reserves a right to fully or partially amend these eligibility criteria any time as
and when deemed necessary or on the instructions/guidelines/orders of the Government of India.
Further, above classification of the households shall also be subject to any uniform guidelines
issued by the Government of India in respect of any category.
Moreover, the Village Level Committee as well as Tehsil Supply Officers of the concerned
Tehsils shall ensure that this exercise is only for leftout beneficiaries and not for the bifurcation of
existing Ration Cards. The schedule to identified the leftout beneficiaries Depot wise is enclosed
herewith.

DIP/J-11929/21
Date: 17-01-2022

Sd/Rahul Yadav, IAS
District Dev. Commissioner
Kathua

